
                                              S.A. TRIP – OCT’00

Thursday 001019

My first stop was at Ararat where I was surprised to find VH-ZMD/Citation I and VH-
WCE/Cheyenne.

I then paid a short courtesy visit to Horsham a/p but did not log any of the aircraft that I saw there.

Edenhope a/f  - 1K west of town on the road to Apsley – opposite a golf course.
There is an ‘aerodrome’ sign on the N side of the road, near a locked gate at the entrance to the a/f.
The a/f has a sealed strip with lighting and a windsock. There are no buildings and no aircraft were
present during my visit.

Apsley a/f  - 4 K west of Apsley. It is just a flat paddock and nothing else.

My trip really started when I arrived at Naracoorte
Naracoorte a/f  - about 3K SW of town. A/f has 9 hangars – most of which were locked.
A/c present were----
VH-AYR/Cessna R172K XP,
      -BII/Bell 47,
      -CWU/Bellanca 8KCAB Decathlon (which seemed to be a long way from it’s home in
Queensland),
      -JKP/Cessna A188B Agwagon B A1,
      -KPM/Cessna 150G,
      -MGM/Beech A36,
      -NRC/Cessna 172P,
      -RRB/Rockwell S2R-600,
      -SZV/GA-200C,
      -WDD/Ayres S2R-G10 Turbo Thrush,
      -WRL/DH82A,
      -WTL/Cessna 172M

Next stop was Coonawarra a/f, which is in the middle of vineyards.
There are ‘airport’/’airfield’ signs on the main road (a/f is to the west of the main road).
Turn west at tall transmission tower and then take airfield road.
The a/f has a sealed strip with a small hangar/shed. No a/c were present.

Overnight Mount Gambier.

Friday 001020
MGB  -- Airport is about 10 K north of town.
Aircraft logged were ---
VH-BKB/Cessna 182Q which also seemed to have travelled a long way -this time from the Northern
Territory.
      -FYI/Cessna 172M/,
      -KGG/Cessna 182Q,
      -OAL/Cessna210N,
      -RDO/Cessna A150K/’O’CONNOR’,
      -UJL/Aero Commander 500S,
      -UMF/Beech C23 (another QLD refugee),
      -WDS/PA-28R-180 (all the way from Leongatha?).
VH-KAN/Metro of Kendall arrived at 0850.



Millicent a/f –Just north of town, on road to Penola.
4 hangars – 1 of which may have contained a Tiger Moth. No a/c outside.
‘Millicent Gliding Club’ building.

~8 K south of Robe --no strip/hangar/windsock.
There was absolutely nothing to suggest that there is a strip here except for VH-MGV/PA-28-151
parked beside a sign saying ‘Richmond Park White Suffolk Stud’.
VH-MGV looked ‘active’.

Robe a/f –about 4 K S/E of ROBE – on east side of the main road.
A/f has a strip, windsock and 2 hangars – no a/c were visible.
The place seemed to be very wet and unused.

Kingston S.E   1K east, on Princes Highway.
I logged types only here - a Tri-Pacer in 1 hangar, a Corby, a Cygnet and a PA38 in another hangar
plus an ‘Eagle’ but I have no rego’s. Don’t know what happened.

Meningie a/f – 2K S/E of town, on the Princes Highway.
2 hangars, 1 of which contained –
VH-MAN/Mooney M20F

Strathalbyn a/f – about 5K s/w of Langhorne Creek.
5 hangars, all locked up.

Clayton a/f.  3K north of Clayton.
Hangar and windsock visible some distance back from road, no a/c seen.

Goolwa a/f. --about 5K N/W of Goolwa.
 Modern hangars/offices but the place seemed to be deserted – no a/c seen.

Victor Harbour a/f.
I spent nearly an hour looking for this strip before giving up. I found out later that it no longer exists.

Overnight Adelaide.

Saturday 001021
Aldinga a/f.  – about 45K south of Adelaide (is shown in the Adelaide street directory).
VH-ALP and VH-ART (Tiger Moths) were ‘Joy Flighting’.
Other a/c were---
VH-DBB/Cessna172N
      -IES/Cessna 172M,
      -LCA/Partenavia P68C,
      -OFF/PA-31 Navajo,
      -PA-28-180,
      -WBD/PA-38-112,
      -WYJ/Cessna 172M

Noarlunga a/f---about 10K north of Aldinga (also shown in the Adelaide street directory).
There are several hangars – all of which were closed.
Most of the resident a/c would have been at Jamestown for the airshow that weekend.
The only a/c outside was –
VH-JOE/Cessna 337G (from Port Lincoln).



Adelaide/West Beach.
A/c photographed were ----
VH-EEN/SA-226AT          ‘Australian Air Express’
      -EVF/Cessna 402          ‘Air South’
      -IMK/HS 748-2B/287   ‘Horizon’
      -JJZ/BAe146-211         ‘Ansett Australia Cargo’
      -OCS/Cessna 441         ‘Air Charter Australia’
      -ONC/PA-31-350         ‘Emu Airways’
      -RKS/Cessna 340         ‘Austral’
      -SQN/PA-31-310          ‘Dick Langs Air-Adventure’

Parafield.
Only 1 a/c was worth logging here---
N278WC/PC12.

Overnight – Burra

SUNDAY 001022
Hallett (Tiverna Park Station).
VH-DJP/Cessna 182G

Jamestown  a/f  ---- on east side of town.
JAMESTOWN AIRSHOW.
VH-ABR/DC3            ANSETT
       -AGJ/CA-18 Mustang 21
       -ARX/Auster VD
       -AVZ/Cessna 195
       -BAB/Glasair GII-S-RG
       -BFE/Cessna 170B
       -BHA/AusterV
       -BKX/Grumman AA-5B Tiger
       -BNN/PA-32R-300
       -BOW/PA-32-260
       -BRC/Bede BD-4                was in a hangar and I’m not certain of rego
       -BWE/PA-28-180
       -BYO/Vans RV-6
       -CDB/PA-24-250
       -CEX/Pitts S-1S
       -COS/Cessna 170B
       -CXG/Cessna 180
       -CYI/Cessna A152
       -DAE/PA-28-151
       -DBB/Cessna 172N
       -DBH/Cessna 172
       -DFB/Cessna 150F
       -DOV/Cessna 172F
       -DRW/PA-28-235
       -DUT/CZL L40 Meta Sokol
       -DXF/PA-28-140
       -EDA/CAC CA-25 Winjeel         (A85-434)
       -EID/Cessna 177A
       -EIK/Neico Lancair 320
       -EIS/Cessna 150K
       -EJF/PA-28-180
       -ELB/Cessna 210J



       -ELQ/Cessna A185E
       -ETT/Grumman AA-5
       -FFQ/
       -FGG/PA-32R-301 Saratoga
       -GIP/Beech 35-B33 Debonair
       -HLB/Robinson R22
       -HOY/CAC CA-25-Winjeel        (A85-450)
       -HQA/Cessna 180A
       -HRG/Stoddard Hamilton Glasair GII-S-FT
       -HRP/Sikorsky S-76A
       -HSN/PA-28RT-201
       -HWY/Cessna 210L
       -IEF/Cessna 172M
       -IES/Cessna 172M
       -IGS/Cessna 172N
       -JBJ/Stoddard Hamilton Glasair GII-S-FT
       -JDD/PA-28-151
       -JHV/PA-28-181
       -JLA/Boeing A75N1 Stearman
       -JPM/PA-28-181
       -JQI/PA-38-112
       -JXB/Cessna 182S
       -KAY/Cessna 182G
       -KGG/Cessna 182Q
       -KIV/Stoddard Hamilton Glasair GIII-R
       -KHD/PA-28-236
       -KKA/Cessna 172N
       -KOB/Cessna 172H
       -KVV/Cessna 150G
       -LCZ/Cessna 172RG
       -LFM/Cessna 182p
       -LIE/Cessna 172P
       -LOZ/Cessna 150M
       -MEO/T-28D Trojan
       -MOZ/Mooney M20C Mark21
       -MRS/FEW P51 Replica
       -NOJ/Vans RV-4
       -NWK/Stinson 108-3 Voyager
       -NZA/Air Tractor AT-502
       -OOA/Stoddard Hamilton Glasair GIII
       -OSZ/Cessna 170A
       -PBS/PA-28-151
       -PIP/Zivco Edge 540
       -PLS/Cessna 172G
       -POD/PA-28-140
       -PSJ/Cessna 310R
       -REX/Neico Lancair 235
       -RLM/Cessna 172D
       -RND/Cessna 172H
       -RPD/Cessna 172G
       -RQM/PA-28-161
       -RRN/PA-28-235
       -SCM/PA-22-150 Tri-Pacer
       -SEB/Auster V
       -SEC/DH82A



       -SVB/PA-28-235
       -SVJ/PA-28-180
       -TCT/Cessna 182P
       -TEG/Cessna 182Q
       -TIF/Cessna 172M
       -TOA/AT-6D Harvard III              (NZ1014)
       -TUF/Bellanca 7GCAA Citabria
       -TVF/PA-28-181
       -UEH/Beagle A109 Airedale
       -UJP/
       -UON/Pazmany PL-2
       -USU/Fokker FVIIa/3m Replica
       -UYV/Aerostar 600
       -WDA/Cessna 172N
       -WIU/CAC CA-25 Winjeel      (A85-461)
       -WLF/Cessna 172
       -WRL/DH82A                           (seen at Naracoorte)
       -WNN/Cessna 172N
       -WWG/Auster J/1B Aiglet
       -XDT/Vans RV-6
       -XPK/Cessna R172K
       -XOS/
       -XRH/Cessna R172K
       -XYI/SOCATA TB-10
       -YHC/SOCATA TB-10
       -YTJ/SOCATA TB-10
       -YYC/YAK-52
       -ZIZ/DHC-1 Chipmunk Mk 22A
A98-336/Cessna 180 ?      Forgot to write down its VH- rego

Roulettes/PC 9’s
A23-27, -46, -57, -60, -61, -62, with -64 being the spare aircraft.

Farrell Flat a/f—
Strip, hangar, windsock.
A/c present were-
VH-LFM/Cessna 182P
      -PYW/Cessna 172N

MONDAY 001023             The start of the second part of my trip.

Crystal Brook a/f  - on the south side of town.
Windsock and 2 sheds. No a/c.

Port Pirie a/f—    4-5 Ks south of town.
 VH-EIS/Cessna 150K
       -IGS/Cessna172N

       -HKY/Heintz CH200 Zenith
28-1826/Avtech Jabiru SK
55-734/Avtech Jabiru LSA 55/2J

Port Augusta A/P.
VH-ACZ/Aero Commander 500S   ‘Airlines of South Australia’



      -FNP/E MB -110P2                          “                 “          “
      -KEZ/Cessna 402C                     ‘Air Charter Australia’
      -KPW/Cessna 185B Skywagon   all the way from Jandakot?
      -OBD/Cessna U206G
      -ROS/Cessna 402C                      ‘Air Charter Australia’
      -TFX/PA-31-350                          ‘RFDS’
      -UJZ/Aero Commander 500S

El Alamein army strip ---SW of Port Augusta
Strip, orange windsock only.

Whyalla a/f  --- about 8K SW of town.
VH-EJF/PA-28-180
      -ORW/PA-32R-301T Turbo Saratoga SP  (say that with a mouthful of peanuts).

19-3418 Can’t find that anywhere.

VH-KDI/Saab 340A of Kendall arrived.

Overnight – CLEVE

Tuesday 001024
Cleve a/f. -- To the SE of town – signposted.
Small terminal building, no hangars.
VH-ICR/PA-30 Twin Comanche B  (registered to somebody in Melton!).
      -OOM/Cessna 177RG.

Cowell a/f ---about 2K west of Cowell.      About 1K off the main road.
VH-NDL/Bell 206B Jet Ranger III     ‘Noris-Dinan helicopters’
      -NFA/Ayres S2R-G1 Diet Thrush           (never heard of a ‘Diet’ Thrush)

                   The a/c is registered to Heliquip of Armidale, NSW but it had small ‘Gwydir Air’
                    titles and is marked as an ‘Ayres Turbo Thrush’.
-RFG/Cessna 182B

Port Neill area.             My map showed 2 strips in this area but I could find neither.

Tumby Bay a/f  --- just north of town.
Strip only – nothing else.

Near Koppio – on ‘Growdens road’
Strip only, 2 windsocks – nothing else.
‘Port Lincoln model a/c flying club’ sign.

Port Lincoln a/p ----about 10K north of town.             Lots of a/c.
VH-AEP/Cessna 337B



      -AMI/PA-24-400
      -AUD/Beech 35-C33
      -BFE/Cessna 170B
      -CLB/PA-28-180
      -DGR/Cessna 180
      -DND/Cessna 337
      -DPY/Cessna 337B
      -DQY/Cessna 337B               derelict
      -DVJ/Cessna 150H
      -EFP/Cessna 210H
      -FYQ/Cessna 182P
      -ILA/Beech 95-B55 Baron
      -JAE/PA-36-375 Brave
      -JOC/Cessna 337G
      -KJL/Cessna 210L
      -KUX/Cessna 337G
      -LNA/PA-34-200T Seneca II
      -LNB/EMB-110P1                  ‘Airlines of South Australia’
      -LNC/EMB-110P1                         “              “            “
      -LTP/Aero Commander 500S
      -NHW/Cessna 172P                 ‘Air Goolwa’ titles
      -OSZ/Cessna 170A
      -OWC/Cessna 337G
      -PLY/Cessna 337H
      -RCY/Cessna 337A
      -RHX/Cessna 172G
      -RJL/Cessna 172M
      -ROH/Cessna 210L
      -RWE/PA-32R-300
      -SAN/PA-28-140

 -SOO/Cessna 337G
      -TSS/Aero Commander 500S
      -UYU/Aerostar 600
      -XTA/Cessna 337G
VH-KDK/Saab 340B         arr/dep

Coffin Bay –just north of town--- looks like a new strip.
Windsock only – nothing else.

I then spent another hour looking for strips that were marked on my map but found nothing.

Cummins        ‘Council airstrip’   --- on NW side of town.
Windsock – nothing else.

Cummins        ‘Eyre Commuter airstrip’   --- 8K NW of town.
Looks like a sealed strip with a modern hangar (which contained 2 a/c) but no activity or a/c
.
Overnight  Cleve again.

Wednesday 001025
Cleve a/f
Still only VH-ICR and -OOM.

Cowell a/f
VH-NFS and –RFG were still here but there was no sign of VH-NDL.



Whyalla a/f
VH-ORW was still parked.
VH-KEU/Metro of Kendall arr/dep

A long and boring drive brought me to -----
Woomera. a/f.
The airfield is to the north of town and permission is required to visit it.
I was assured that there were no a/c on the airfield but after much persuasion (begging, really) I was
finally allowed to go as far as the terminal, which is about 2K from the entrance.
The powers that be were correct –there were no a/c.

However,    --- In the centre of town is a park which contained several missiles plus----
A77-701/Meteor T.7        (painted in ‘Raspberry Ripple’ colours and marked ‘RA348’).
A84-241/Canberra B.20  (in green ARDU colours)
WRE418/Jindivik.           (That number doesn’t seem to be correct)

On the way north to my next stop it rained heavily for about 30 minutes so when I arrived at
Olympic Dam a/f the place was flooded. The weather may have been warm but the water was very
cold as I found out when I stepped into a pool of water about 4 inches deep.

Olympic Dam a/f -- north of Roxby Downs.
VH-WOJ/Cessna 172N
VH-EYG/Beech 65-B80    ‘Cavpower Caterpillar’.            arr while I was there.

Andamooka a/f
The earlier rain had made the road very muddy but I was still foolish enough to follow the ‘airstrip’
sign.
After sliding around the ‘road’ for about 2Ks, I finally came to my senses and retreated.
When I returned to Melbourne, I found that the airstrip sign that I had been following led to an
abandoned strip which is no longer used, for the reason that I found while I was there – too wet after
rain.
 Looks like another trip to Andamooka is necessary.

I travelled over 800 Ks that day –all for 5 new aircraft.   (but the scenery wasn’t bad).

Overnight –Port Augusta.

Thursday 001026                  Became a tourist today.
Port Augusta a/f
VH-FMN/Beech B200C   ‘RFDS’
      -FNP/EMB-110P2       ‘Airlines of South Australia’
      -KPW/Cessna 185B      still there.
      -RCA/Reims Cessna F406 Caravan II

Stirling North a/s--- on SE of town.
Looks like a glider strip – no a/c.

Quorn a/f--- on E side of town.
Strip, windsock only.



Hawker a/f ----  about 6K NE of town – on the road to Wilpena.
Looked like a newly sealed strip and new terminal.
VH-UJZ/Aero Commander 500S was parked at the terminal while----
VH-NFV/Ayres A2R-G10 Turbo Thrush was operating from the other end of the strip.

Rawnsley Park Station  a/s ------about 20K south of Wilpena.
Their a/c was out flying when I called in.

Wilpena Pound.
By this time I was tired of sitting down so I went for a 3-hour walk in the bush.

Wilpena a/s--   near the Park H.Q.
VH-WTP/Cessna 182P           (I went for a 30 minute flight in it).

Oraparinna a/s  -- near Willow Springs.
Strip, windsock only – nothing else.

Blinman a/s---- east of town.   Arrived there at dusk.
The strip that I saw seemed to be on private property – a long way behind a locked gate. It had a
closed hangar and I could see no a/c. I believe that there is another strip on the town racecourse but I
didn’t find out about that until after I had returned home.

Overnight – Angorichina  (another one to try with a mouthful of peanuts).

Friday 001026
Leigh Creek a/f ---South of town.                     (as far north as I went)
VH-HZN/Cessna 210N   ‘Emu Rocks Aviation’ on tail

Rawnsley Park Station   (again)        This time I waited for their a/c to return from its scenic flight.
VH-HEX/Cessna U206G     ‘AVTEK’ on tail.

Hawker
Only VH-UJZ was present.

Carrieton a/s----about 2K north of town.
Strip, windsock only.

Orroroo a/s---7K SE
Strip and hangar.    Signs suggested that visitors are not welcome.
VH-MAE/Ayres S2R-G10 Turbo Thrush.
      -NFG/Ayres S2G-G10 Turbo Thrush.

Peterborough a/s ------- South of town on the Burra road.
Strip, windsock and small hut only.    Used occasionally by the RFDS.

Mananarie a/s
Strip seems to be cropped.

Jamestown a/s.
In contrast to the previous weekend, no a/c were outside. There are 2 hangars – each of which
contained 1 a/c.

Overnight  - Adelaide



Saturday 001028

Parafield.   Visited the ‘Classic Jets Fighter Museum’.
Complete a/c on display were -----

A3-16/Mirage III 0     (Landed gear-up at MEL in the 1970’s)
A77-867/Meteor F.8
A94-974/Sabre 32
WZ939/Sea Venom FAW.53
Lockheed P38 Lightning    (being restored)
VH-ZIZ/Chipmunk 22      (active).

On the tarmac outside the museum hangar were---
VH-CAT/F-27
      -USU/Fokker FVIIa/3m Replica.

Overnight  - Adelaide.

Sunday 001029

Adelaide – West Beach.    A/c photographed were—
B-HOZ/B747-467                       CPA
9M-MRK/B777-2H6ER             MAS
9V-SJJ/A340 313X                     SIA
VH-IJE/PA-31-350           ‘Airlines of South Australia’
      -IMK/HS 748               (again)
      -KDT/Metro 23            ‘Kendall’
      -LAB/Beech B200T
      -OAM/Jetstream            ‘O’CONNOR’
      -OBD/Cessna U206G
      -PNL/Beech 400A
      -RCA/Reims Cessna F406 Caravan II     (seen at PAG on 001026)
      -UZW/Metro III            ‘Mount Hotham/Falls Creek’ titles
 A26-070/F900                     RAAF.

Karoonda               East of town.
I visited a property where VH-EWE/DC3 now resides.
It is slowly being restored and one engine was running during my visit.

Bordertown a/f
Sealed strip, 4 closed hangars, no a/c visible
Something of an anticlimax after the rest of the trip.

When I reached home (after midnight) I had travelled 4.860 K’s and had had a reasonable time.
Must do it again - some year.

POC.



.


